By focusing on three-species motifs, we obtain an important balance between information content (as exhibited by our overall results) and overall complexity. While there are only 13 unique three-species motifs (featuring 30 distinct positions), there are 199 and 9364 unique motifs composed of four and f ve species, respectively. Since higher-order motifs can be decomposed into combinations of smaller motifs, all results shown here would hold if we focused on larger, more meso-scale, subnetworks.
S2 Assessing the dynamic importance of different motifs
Following Ref. (16) , we assign a "benef t" s j to each motif j that equals the amount by which community persistence increases or decreases when a single motif j is added to the network. To understand all assumptions that go into this calculation, we summarize the methodology here.
In Ref. (16) , the authors simulated the dynamics of species' population abundances over time in large, 50 species food webs using a leading bioenergetic population-dynamics model (34, 35) .
For different food-web structures, the authors performed many dynamic simulations which maintained the network structure but exhibited random variation (but within the realm of empirical observation) of interaction strengths and predator-prey body-mass ratios. For each simulation, the web's persistence P -the number of species that coexist after a large number of time steps-was calculated.
Given the initial motif structure of the networks, the authors then performed a multivariate S2 linear regression of the form
where s j is the contribution of motif j to overall persistence and F j is the frequency of that motif in the initial network. Importantly, since the interaction strengths and predator-prey body-mass ratios are varied across the replicates, the parameters s j provide the mean, expected dynamic impact on the basis of structural information alone.
S3 Empirical food webs
In our study, we investigate the roles of species from 32 distinct empirical food webs. We provide a list of these and various associated attributes, including original references, in Table S1 .
S4 Clustering species together based on similar motif prof les
Our goal is to f nd groups of species that have similar motif position prof les, that is to say, that occupy the same motif position more often than one would expect by chance. In order to group species according to their motif prof les, we extended previous community detection algorithms for complex networks (22, 23, 58) to the case of detecting groups of nodes in bipartite graphs with weighted edges.
Bipartite graphs are graphs with two types of nodes (in the case we study here, species and positions within a motif) such that edges only run from one type of node to the other (Fig. S2 ).
If we represent as a graph the number of times c iα that each species i occupies a certain unique position α within a motif, we end up with a bipartite graph in which the edge between species i and motif position α has a weight equal to c iα .
In Ref. (23) , Guimerà and collaborators extended the def nition of modularity for a undirected graph (59) to the case of bipartite graphs with no weights, that is, a case in which an edge between species i and motif position α has weight c iα = 1 if species i occupies position α at least once, and c iα = 0 otherwise. They then showed that, in this case, one can f nd a meaningful grouping of species (also called a partition) G = {g i : i = 1, . . . , n g } by maximizing the following modularity 
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where
is the number of motif positions in which both species i and j appear, k i is the number of motif positions in which species i appears, and m α is the total number of species that appear in motif position α. Note that the summation runs over all of the groups in the partition g ∈ G.
The modularity function in Eq. (S2) measures how "surprising" it is that two species i and j occupy w ij identical motif positions given the number of unique positions each species occupies.
For instance, if species i occupies every unique position it is not surprising that species j occupies the same position as species i; however, if species i and j occupy just a handful of positions, it is very unlikely that species i and j occupy the same position. The partition that maximizes Eq. (S2) is thus the partition that groups together species for which it is statistically surprising that they occupy the same positions.
In the case we study, many species occupy most of the positions but with different frequencies.
Therefore, what matters is not whether or not a pair of species both occupy the same position but whether two species occupy the same positions with similar frequencies. To take this into account,
we have extended the def nition of modularity to consider the fact that an edge weight c iα can take any integer value and not just zero or one.
Consider the motif-position prof le c i = {. . . , c iα , . . .} of a species i. The scalar product c i · c j
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measures the similarity between motif-position prof les of species i and j. Then, based on Eq. (S2)
one can def ne a modularity function for bipartite weighted graphs as follows
where s i = α c iα , that is the total number of times species i occupies a motif position, C α = i c iα , the total number of times motif position α is occupied, and ǫ is the minimum weight an edge can have, accounting for the portion of C α occupied by an edge. For the case of integer weights, ǫ = 1 in general, for the case of non-integer weights ǫ depends on the data at hand.
In order to f nd the division of species into groups, we extended the modularity landscape surveying method described in Ref. (22) to the case of weighted bipartite graphs. The reason for this choice is that for some model networks with nested hierarchies, modularity maximization methods are often unable to f nd the division of nodes into groups at the top level, a problem that is overcome by modularity landscape surveying methods (22) . Since our aim is to f nd the coarsest division of species into groups, we used the latter method.
The method we use to identify groups of species has the following major steps that are illustrated in Fig. S3 (from Ref. 22) . The f rst step is to sample partitions that are locally optimal in the modularity landscape. We use the information about the modularity values sampled to assess whether the modular structure is statistically signif cant, that is, whether it is statistically higher from that of a bipartite graph with the same number of species, motif posititions and number of links per species, but with links between species and motif postions randomly distributed. If we f nd that the graph is signif cantly modular, we build the co-classif cation matrix. For each pair of species, this matrix reports the frequency with which they are classif ed in the same module.
We then order the co-classif cation matrix so that species that are usually classif ed in the same module occupy contiguous rows/columns. In this manner, we obtain a block-diagonal matrix. The f nal step is to identify the boxes along the diagonal. To this aim we f t a matrix model in which we assume boxes along the diagonal, so that within each box all matrix elements are equal and the remaining matrix elements outside the boxes all elements are equal to each other. For each number of boxes, we select the best model, that is, the best division into boxes taking into account goodness of f t and number of model parameters, using the Bayesian Information Criterion. 
S5 Measuring similarity between species with the same role
We quantif ed the homogeneity of species roles in two ways which we refer to as phylogenetic and benef t homogeneity.
S5.1 Phylogenetic homogeneity
Phylogenetic homogeneity measures the extent to which roles comprise species that are closely related phylogenetically. We f rst constructed the phylogenetic tree in each community using species' taxonomic classif cations. From species taxonomic identities, we compiled all information based on the Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS; http://www.itis.gov). Final phylogenies were then obtained by raising arbitrary branch lengths given by Grafen to the power ρ = 0.5 (60).
To calculate phylogenetic homogeneity within roles, we started by calculating a distance matrix given the phylogenetic tree. We then calculated the mean distance d * between species with the same role. In general, if roles are strongly homogeneous, the mean within-role distance will be low. As roles become less and less phylogenetically homogeneous, terms of the relatedness of the species they comprise, the mean within-role distance will progressively increase.
Phylogenetic homogeneity H p is then def ned as
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where d is the average within-role distance across an ensemble of random assignments of roles to species (with the same number of roles and the same number of species per roles as the observed empirically), and σ d is the standard deviation of the same quantity.
S5.2 Benef t homogeneity
Benef t homogeneity measures the extent to which roles comprise species that are of similar benef t to their home community. To calculate benef t homogeneity within compartments, we started by sorting species according to their benef t l i , which we calculated as detailed in the main text. We then counted the number B * of boundaries, in that ordering, between the observed species roles.
For example, if we have two compartments, one compartment comprising the species of the lowest benef t and another comprising the species of the highest benef t, then B * = 1. In general, if roles are perfectly homogeneous, the number of boundaries is B * = N r − 1 (where N r is, as before, the number of roles). As roles become less homogeneous, the number of boundaries will be larger.
Benef t homogeneity H b is then def ned as
where B is the average number of boundaries between compartments for the ensemble of all possible partitions of the species (with the same number of roles and the same number of species per roles as the observed empirically), and σ B is the standard deviation of the same quantity. Both of these quantities can be calculated analytically (61).
S6 Quantifying phylogenetic niche conservatism
We quantif ed resemblance of a multivariate trait-such as species-specif c motif prof les-between species of shared ancestry with a Mantel test between the phylogenetic distance matrix and the Euclidean between the species' motif prof les. We performed this test both for species' absolute motif prof les {c i } as well as species' normalized motif prof les {f i } (Table S2) . We found no qualitative difference between the results of these two sets of tests.
We quantif ed resemblance of a univariate trait, such as species' benef t, between species of shared ancestry with the variance K in phylogenetic independent contrasts (62) observed in the real S8 dataset. If related species tend to have similar values for a given trait, then the variance of contrasts will tend to be low. To estimate signif cance, we then randomly shuff ed species' attributes and computed the varianceK in the randomized phylogeny (63) . The level of signif cance p is the fraction of randomizations that exhibit lower variance than observed in the empirical phylogeny.
We observed that a species' trophic level-whether it is a basal, intermediate, or top speciesis signif cantly related to that species' benef t (p < 10 −4 ). Specif cally, intermediate and top species were of signif cantly higher expected benef t than basal species. Since phylogeneticallyrelated species also tend to have the same trophic position, it was important to determine whether phylogenetic relatedness provided additional explantory power above and beyond trophic level alone.
To do so, we compared the results of an ordinary least squares (OLS) and a phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) regression with species' benef t b i as the response variable and species trophic level l i as the predictor variable (64) . In the OLS regression, no variance-covariance relationship is imposed between the predictor and response; in the PGLS regression, in contrast, we specify that the variance-covariance relationship is driven by species' phylogenetic genetic relatedness (65) . By comparing the two regression models with a likelihood-ratio test, we could determine whether accounting for the phylogenetic relationships gave a signif cant improvement in model performance.
S7 Measuring conservation of species importance across ecological communities
We performed two sets of analyses designed to test the extent to which species' benef ts ref ect an intrinsic property of each species and therefore can be extrapolated across communities made up of distinct species assemblages.
First, we examined the similarity of the exact same species appearing in ten related food webs all of which were compiled in third-or fourth-order tributaries of the same river in New
Zealand (30) . To compare species' benef ts across networks, we performed a one-way ANOVA with species' benef t as the response variable and species identity as the predictor variable. We Table S2 : Phylogenetic signal on species attributes. For each of the empirical webs for which we have detailed taxonomic information, we show the p-values associated with phylogenetic signal on (i) species absolute motif prof les c i , species normalized motif prof les f i , species' benef ts b i , and species benef ts b i while simultaneously controlling for the effect of trophic level. In the f rst three cases, signif cant p-values (p < 0.05) imply that phylogenetically-similar species tend to be similar in terms of these multivariate and univariate traits. In the last case, a signif cant p-value
indicates that phylogenetic relatedness is signif cant above and beyond the variation that can be explained by trophic level. Tuesday Lake < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 S10 observed that species identity was a signif cant predictor of the observed benef ts (p < 10 −5 ).
Moreover, species identity explains 71% of the observed variation in species' benef ts. It is possible that the benef t values themselves could depend on the community in question. We therefore repeated this analysis but instead used relative rank of species' network-specif c benef t as the response variable (ranks of 1 and 0 imply a tendency to be of greatest and least benef t to the community, respectively). We again observed that species identity was signif cant predictor (p < 10
and explains 73% of the observed variation in community-specif c rank of species' benef ts.
Second, we compared the relative rank of different taxonomic groups in the New Zealand webs to species from the same taxonomic groups that are found in the food webs outside of New Zealand.
Given a set of species and of taxonomic groups, we f rst calculated the average relative rank r * i of all species in group i. We then calculated T i which is the tendency of species in group i to be of benef t to their community and is def ned as
where r i is the average relative rank across an ensemble of randomizations of species across groups (with the same number of species per group as observed empirically) and σ r i is the standard deviation of the same quantity. As a representative example, we have species from Animalia, Chromista, and Plantae kingdoms in our dataset; in this case we can calculate three values {T Animalia , T Chromista , T Plantae }. To assess whether dynamic importance was phylogenetically conserved across ecosystems at the a specif c level of classif cation, we calculated the correlation between the two sets of values {T i } New Zealand and {T i } Elsewhere at each level of interest-phylum, class, order, and family. We show the results of these calculations in Table S3 .
We note that the set of tendencies in the New Zealand webs are comparatively more pronounced than for the other webs. This occurs because a "benef cial" family in New Zealand will appear even more benef cial because it is often compared to the exact same "less benef cial" families. The differences in community composition across the other webs, in contrast are far greater; this means that benef cial families still exhibit an overall tendency but this tendency is tempered by computerlevel variability. For this reason, when comparing the two we focus on their correlation and not whether they make the same absolute predictions. 
